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THE OCCURRENCE OF SPENCER SANDSTONE 
IN THE YAMHILL QUADRANGLE, OREGON 

By H. G. Schlicker* 

The purpose of this paper is to report on some of the preliminary findings 
resulting from the geological study of the northwestern part of the Willam
ette Valley, Oregon. Of particular interest is the occurrence of a strand
I ine sandstone of upper Eocene Spencer age which can be traced from north 
to south through the Yamhi II quadrangle (see geologi c map). Similar sands 
are extensively exposed along the western edge of the Wi lIamette Valley. 
Sands have also been reported in theChehalis basin ofLewis County, Wash
ington (Snavely and others, 1958), where the enclosing foraminiferal shales 
indicate a similar upper Eocene age. The apparent regional distribution of 
this sand unit in Oregon suggests that it can be used as a marker horizon 
for further work along the west side of the Willamette Valley. 

Location 

The Yamhill 15-minute quadrangle lies in Washington and Yamhill 
Counties between 45°15' and 45°30' north latitudes and 123°00' and 123°-
15' west longitudes (see index map). The center of the area lies about 25 
miles southwest of Portland. The principal towns are Carlton, Cherry 
Grove, Gaston, Laurelwood, and Yamhill. 
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vided several microfauna datings. Prof. Ewart Baldwin, Department of 
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results of four permeability and porosity samples of the sandstone. The 
writer greatly appreciates the help of Robert Deacon, consulting geologist, 
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Historical review 

The occurrence of sand has been described in the upper Eocene Cow
Ii tz Formati on of Oregon and Washington and in the Nestucca, Spencer, 
and Helmick Formations of Oregon (see correlation chart, page 176). 
These formations occupy a similar stratigraphic position and follow the same 
northerly trend as the sands of the Yamhi II area. Charles E. Weaver (1912, 
1937) describes the upper Eocene Cowlitz Formation as being composed- of 
brackish water and marine sandstones, shales, conglomerates, and subor
dinate shaly limestone associated with basalt and coal beds. Brackish 
water mollusks are abundant, and at least 45 species of shark teeth were 
found in the Cowlitz Formation of Washington. 

F. E. Turner (1938) correlates the sandstones, tuffs, shaly si Its, and 
micaceous sandstones of the Comstock Formation, more recently mapped as 
the Spencer Formation by Vokes and others (1951), at Coyote Creek south 
of Eugene with the Tejon-Cowlitz age rocks of California and Washington 
on the basis of marine fauna. He also describes marine and brackish water 
sandstone of the coal-bearing Coaledo Formation in the Coos Bay area as 
containing Tejon-Cowlitz faunas. 

Maurice J. Mundorff (1939) describes the Helmick beds at Helmick 
Hill and Buena Vista in Polk County as a micaceous sandstone. Shark teeth 
are abundant in a roadcut near the Luckiamute River just north of Helmick 
Park on U.S. Highway 99-W. Mundorff concluded that the megafauna and 
the structural and stratigraphic relationships relegate these beds to the up
per Eocene. His age dating was confirmed by Cushman, Stewart, and 
Stewart (1947). They state that the Helmick Formation contains a typical 
upper Eocene microfauna correlative with the lower Coaledo Formation of 
Oregon and the Cowlitz Formation of the Lewis River in Washington. 
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Vokes, Meyers, and Hoover (1954) mapped the Spencer Formation in 
the Camp Adair area just south of Helmick Hill and state that it can be 
traced south to the type location of the Spencer Formation. They likewise 
correlate the fauna of the Spencer Formation with Tejon-Cowlitz age rocks. 

Warren, Norbisrath, and Grivetti (1945) describe the Cowlitz For
mation as surrounding the Tillamook Volcanics of the Coast Range on the 
west, north, and east. The eastern exposures apparently extend southeast
ward into the Yamhill quadrangle. 

Stratigraphy 

The formations exposed within the mapped area have not been dif
ferentiated, with the exception of the Eocene Spencer sandstone and the 
mid-Miocene Columbia River Basalt (see geologic map). The contact be
tween Eocene and Oligocene age rocks has been only approximately lo
cated. 

The oldest exposed rocks are along the western edge of the mapped 
area and are middle Eocene volcanics and interbedded sediments. These 
rocks have been intruded by dikes and sills of basaltic to gabbroic compo
sition. The sills range in thickness from about 50 feet to more than 200 
feet. 

Work to date indicates that the Eocene marine sediments shown in the 
Yamhill quadrangle can be split into several formations and dated if more 
precise faunal control is obtained. The lowermost sediments belong to the 
Yamhill Formation of upper middle Eocene age, according to microfauna 
identified by Rau (see fossil localities F-1 and F-3 [Baldwin and others, 
1955, and published mapping J). In the mapped area, the Yamhill age 
rocks are composed of siltstone and shales. They may be as much as 2,000 
feet thick; however, the contact with the overlying upper Eocene shales 
has not been delineated. 

The upper Eocene sediments are shale and interbedded sandstone of 
the Spencer Formation. Neither the lower contact nor the upper contact 
has been precisely located. The interbedded sandstone is fine grained and 
occurs in beds ranging from a few feet to about 30 feet thick. The sand
stone unit may be as much as 200 feet thick, and the thickness of the en
closing shales has not been determined but could possibly be as much as 
1,000 feet or more. In some areas in the uppermost part of the sandstone 
is interbedded pebble conglomerate. The upper Eocene rocks in the 
Sheridan quadrangle (Baldwin and others, 1959) to the southwest contain 
interbedded volcanics and correlate both lithologically and faunally with 
the type Nestucca Formation mapped in the coastal section by Snavely 
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CORRELATION CHART 

Pacific Coast Oregon Coast Southwest Northwest Oregon Willamette Valley 
Area standard section< adapted from Washington adapted from adapted from 

P. D. Snavely, Jr. adapted from Warren 8. Norbisrath Peck (1961) 
Snavely (1958) (1946) 

Middle II> Briones fm. Miocene Volconics Columbia River (1) Columbia River Columbia River 
c 
II> ~ Basalt ~ Basalt ~ Basalt 
0 
0 

Lower . - Temblor fm • Astoria Fm. Astoria (1) Fm. Astoria Fm. 
~ 

Vaqueros Fm. ~ Nye Fm. 

Upper II> Blakeley Fm: Yaquina Fm. Blakeley Fm. Scappoose Fm. Scappoose Fm 51!! c 
II> 

Middle u 
Lincoln Fm. Lincoln Fm. Pitlsp~Bluff F"!. Eugene Fm~ 0 

'" of Weaver '(Gries Rancli'"laUn~ .- Alsea Fm. 
Lower - Keasey Fm. Keasey Fm. Little Butte Volcanics 

0 

Upper Tejon Fm. Nestucca Fm. Northcraft} Goble ~cawlitz- Spencer Fm. 
Volcanics Volcanics Nestucca (Helmick Fm.) 

" Skaokumchuck Fm. Fms. 
c 
II> ? Middle u Domengine Fm. Tyee Fm. Mcintosh Fm. Yamhill Fm. Yamhill Fm. a 

w Tyee Fm. 

Lower Capay Fm. Siletz River Metchosin Tillamook Volcanics Siletz River 
Volconics Volcanics Volcanics 

Umpqua Fm . 

• From: Western Cenozoic Subcommittee, Charles E. Weaver, Chairman, Correlation of the Marine Cenozoic Formations of Western 
North America: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 55, p. 569/598, May 1944. 



and Vokes (1949). The upper Eocene sandstones in the Yamhill quadrangle 
are more I ike the Spencer Formation, and thus this name has been used. 

The rocks mapped as Oligocene undifferentiated are composed of two 
and possibly three formation-so It has not been established that the Keasey 
Formation of lower Oligocene age extends as far south as the Yamhill 
quadrangle. There are approximately 1,500 feet of shales between the 
Pittsburg Bluff basaltic sandstone containing Gries Ranch fauna of middle 
Oligocene (fossil locality F-2) age and the underlying Eocene shale. This 
section could represent the Keasey Formation in this area. 

The lowermost part of the Pittsburg Bluff Formation, composed of ba
saltic sandstone and conglomerate, is estimated to be at least 1,500 feet 
thick in this area if beds have not been repeated by faulting. 

Overlying the basaltic sandstone are tuffaceous sandstones and shales 
containing microfauna of questionable Eugene Formation age (see fossil 
localities F-4 and F-5) according to Rau (written communication, 1962). 
Stratigraphic position and lithology would make these rocks most likely 
correlative with marine formations exposed in the McMinnville and Salem 
quadrangles to the south (Baldwin and others, 1955; Peck, 1961). 

The uppermost Oligocene is predominantly silty and tuffaceous. lith
ologicallyand srratigraphically it appears most likely equivalent to the 
Scappoose Formation of northwest Oregon; however, faunal dating is 
lacking. 

The Columbia River Basalt is composed of several basalt flows having 
a maximum thickness of about 300 feet. It caps the Chehalem Mountains 
and the Red Hills of Dundee. The uppermost surface exposures are weath
ered to a red lateritic soil and. partially covered by Pleistocene{?) silt. 
The weathering and silt cover (not shown on the map) varies from a few 
feet to possibly as much as 50 feet thick. The basalt dips northeastward in 
the Chehalem Mountains and southeasterly in the Red Hills of DundeeA 
I t also occurs as several small erosional remnants surrounded by the marine 
shales and sandstones. 

The dikes shown on the map in red are fine grained and basaltic in 
composition. They appear similar to the Columbia River Basalt and prob
ably represent feeders. Two of the dikes have been quarried for road 
metal. 

Description of the Spencer sandstone unit 

Occurrence: The sandstone beds making up the unit crop out in road
cuts and in stream valleys along a persistent trend for a distance of about 
17 miles in the Yamhill quadrangle, and the outcrop belt is as much as a 
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quarter of a mile in width. The sandstone is discontinuous for short inter
vals, possibly because of alluvial cover or faulting. Many good exposures, 
however, do occur throughout the area. The best outcrops can be seen 
along Patton Valley road at the eastern edge of sec. 32, T. 1 S., R. 4 W., 
and along a county road in the NW! sec. 15, T. 2 S., R. 4 W. 

Lithology: The unit is thinly interbedded with shales at the top and 
bottom contacts, but it is massive and occasionally cross bedded near the 
middle. Several areas have coal beds associated with the sandstone. One 
area adjacent to the sand outcrop contains considerably silicified and car
bonized wood. The sandstone beds range in thickness from 2 feet where 
interbedded with shales of similar thickness up to massive sandstone beds 
of more than 30 feet in thickness, which are separated by thin shale beds 
of on I y a few inches. The sandy un i t may be as much as 200 feet th i ck if 
minor shale beds are included. The thick beds of sandstone are un cement
ed to weakly cemented. Above and below the sandstone unit the material 
beeomes predominantly shale. 

In the hand speciment the sand is mostly very fine grained. At most 
outcrops it is tan, but in certain areas of recent roadcuts it is blue-gray 
and unoxidi zed. 

Petrographically the sand is composed of about 40 percent quartz, 55 
percent plagioclase feldspar, and 5 percent muscovite, biotite, and chlo
rite. The chlorite, altered from biotite, is usually bent and relatively 
soft. The mica contains approximately equal proportions of muscovite and 
biotite-chlorite. Lithologically the sandstone can be classified as feld
spathic sandstone. 

This sand is believed to represent a beach or strand-line sand deposit. 
Areas along the trend not having sand could be attributed to deposition 
adjacent to steep shore-line topography, or at the mouth of a river. Coal 
beds may represent a lagoon environment associated with sand dunes. 
Since the younger beds are apparently off-lapped to the east, it seems 
reasonabie to assume that the main body of the uppe~ Eocene and 0 Iigo
cene sea was to the east of the Spencer sands and apparently occupied the 
Wi Ilamette Valley in Oregon and probably extended northward into the 
Chehalis basin of Washington, where simi lar sandstone beds are found. 

Lithologically these sands appear to have been derived from an older 
formation, possibly the Tyee or the Yamhill Formation. 

Sieve analysis: The results from a wet sieve analysis run on six random 
samples taken throughout the outcrop area indicate that the material is 
predominantly very fine sand. {Wentworth classification}. The spread in 
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the individual analyses was slight. The average of the analyses indicates 
that 5 percent is fine sand, 70 percent very fine sand, and 25 percent 
silt. If clay is present, it represents less than 2 percent of the sample. 

Permeability and porosity: Nine samples were tested for permeability 
and porosity (see map for location of samples). The results indicate that 
the sand has good permeability and porosity. 

Sample 
No. location 

Permeability 
(md.) 

Porosity 
(%) 

1 SE cor. sec. 20, T. 1 5., R. 4 W. 184 36 
2 SE! sec. 32, T. 1 5., R. 4 W. 202 32.2 
3 N H sec. 16, T. 2 5., R. 4 W . 1, 130 31. 7 
4 SE! sec. 30, T. 35., R. 4 W. 812 41.3 
5 SW!NW! sec. 30, T. 35., R. 3 W. 736 41.2 
6 NW! sec. 24, T. 3 5., R. 4 W . 1,850 41 . 1 
7 NE! sec. 1, T. 35., R. 4 W. 2,200 40.7 
8 NW! sec. 15, T. 25., R. 4 W. 4,510 41.5 
9 NE!SE!sec. 32, T. 15., R. 4W. 3,510 32.9 
Note: Samples No. 1-4 courtesy of Gulf Oil Corp. Samples No. 5-9, 

obtained by H. G. Schlicker and R. J. Deacon, were tested by 
Oil Well Research laboratories, long Beach, California. 

Geologic structure 

The structure of the sand unit and adjacent shales is predominantly 
that of a monoclinal dip averaging about 15° E. The strikes range from 
northwest to northeast, indicating some easterly plunging folds. lineation 
of the topography suggests that faulting has been quite extensive through
out the area. There are two distinct fault trends, one about No. 40° W. 
and the other N. 35° E. (see map) . 

Age and correlation 

Fossil information is incomplete at present; however, identification of 
faunas from several areas places the sand horizon between the Yamhill 
Formation of Eocene age and sediments containing Gries Ranch fauna of 
Oligocene age. In the bed of Scoggin Creek a mile and a half west of the 
sandstone outcrop, a shale sample collected by Snavely (fossil locality # 1 
on map) has been identified by Rau as containing microfauna similar to 
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those found in the Yamhill Formation in the Mill Creek section. Raustates 
the ~ssemblage is diagnostic of Laiming's upper A-2 age. Megafauna from 
the basaltic sandstone unit 2 miles east of the sand locality on Scoggin 
Creek (fossil locality #2 on map) were identified by Baldwin as Gries Ranch 
fauna. This age is identical to that given by Warren and others (1945) in 
the Scoggin Creek sandstone quarry. The dips in the Yamhill Formation 
here average about 10° E.; therefore, a maximum of 1,500 feet of shale 
occurs between the Spencer sand and the shales containing Yamhill age 
microfauna. Snavely (oral communication, 1962) states that this interven
ing shale has lithologic similarities to the Nestucca Formation. 

The Spencer sand unit and overlying shaly material dip approximately 
15° E., which gives a calculated 1,500 feet of sediments between the sand 
and the beds containing Gries Ranch fauna. If the Keasey Formation is 
present, it most certainly will be in this horizon. Since the top of the 
sand occurs beneath these shales, it can be no younger than upper Eocene. 

In other areas outside the Yamhill quadrangle (Baldwin and others, 
1955; Snavely and others, 1958), where fossil control has been established, 
the sand is unquestionably upper Eocene. 

Summary and conclusions 

Stratigraphic position, similar lithology, and continuity of this upper 
Eocene sandstone with the Spencer Formation farther south in the Willam
ette Valley near Helmick Hill and exposures mapped as far south as Eugene 
and Cottage Grove indicate that this is a singular unit. It is therefore 
proposed that this predominantly sandstone unit and associated upper Eo
cene shales in the Yamhill quadrangle be known as Spencer Formation. 
Th~ type section.of the Cowlitz Formation, although lithologically and 
stratigraphically simi lar to the Spencer Formation, is somewhat remote for 
definite correlation purposes. 

The persistent trend of a mappable sandstone unit appears to have sig
nificance as a marker bed in an area composed largely of shales. This 
particular sandstone unit will give more precise information on the struc
ture. It also appears to have significance as a marker horizon in the sub
surface of the western Willamette Valley area. In the Cooper Mountain 
we II 15 miles to the northeast , Texaco Cooper Mountai n No.1, a sand
stone uni t of upper Eocene age was penetrated from 3,420 feet to 3,570 
feet, which appears to correlate with the Spencer sands cropping out in 
the Yamhi 1\ quadrangle. 
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* * * * * 

SECOND GOLD AND MONEY CONFERENCE 

The second Gold and Money Session will be held at the 16th annual Paci
fic Northwest Metals and Minerals Conference to be held in Portland on 
April 25-26. The first session, which was held April 29, 1960, proved of 
such great interest that a second session was planned. 

Speakers will include Dr. Evan Just (Executive Head, Department of 
Mineral Engineering, Stanford University), who will give a paper on the 
cost of prod.ucing gold over the past 50 years. Henry Hazlitt, Contribut
ing Editor of NEWSWEEK, will-present his vi~ws on a sound monetary 
policy for the United States. The I_uncheon speaker is to be John Exter, 
Senior Vice President, First National City Bank of New York. In the af
ternoon a panel session to discuss current problems relating to money and 
gold will be moderated by Dr. Donald H. McLaughlin, Chairman of the 
Board, Homestake Mining Co. 

The second Gold and Money Session is a part of the 16th annual Paci
fic Northwest Metals and Minerals Conference, which this year is being 
sponsored by the American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical & Petroleum 
Engineers; the American Society for Metals; American Welding Society; 
and the National Assn. of Corrosion Engineers. General chairman for the 
conference will be Harry Czyzewski, Manager and President, Metallurgi
cal Engineers, Inc. 

* * * * * 
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THE PORTLAND EARTHQUAKE OF NOVEMBER 5, 1962 

By Peter Dehlinger and Jaseph W. Berg , Jr. * 

The earthquake af November 51 1962, occurred at 7:36 p.m., PST; the 
epicenter was in the City of Portland. A maximum intensity of VII (on the 
Modified Mercali Scale, 1956 version) was felt in Portland, and the shock 
was fel t as far as 150 mi les away. The estimated magnitude was 5, based 
on energy calculations of the P wave arrivals recorded on lang-period 
seismograms at the Oregon State University Seismograph Station in Cor
vallis. The depth of focus could not be determined, but the shock is esti
mated to have been shallow, probably less than 10 kilometers below the 
surface. After the mai n quake a number of smaller aftershocks occurred. 
Some of these have been recorded at permanent seismograph stations in 
Corvallis and at Longmire and Tumwater, Washington, and by a portable 
seismic recording crew, operated in the vicinity of Portland by the Stan
ford Research I nsti tute • 

A group from Oregon State University went into the earthquake area 
the day following the shockto investigate the damage and obtain eye
witness accounts. Damage was minor, the largest occurring in Portland, 
where numerous chimneys were down, windows were broken, large cracks 
occurred in plaster, some furniture was moved, and advertising signs fell 
off buildings, but apparently no one was injured. A loud noise and thunder
like roar was also reported. Some individuals had difficulty standing and 
others reported dizziness. An isoseismal map, illustrated in the following 
figure, was constructed. This was based an field observations and on lo-
cal newspaper accounts and telephone calls to pertinent cities and towns 
that were not visited. The map is neverthe'less based on limited informa
tion and it portrays regional isoseismal lines only. 

The earthquake was recorded at a number of seismic stations, and the 
recorded data are presently being analyzed. A preliminary summary of 
the data is described here. ' 

The shock was recorded at the following stations, with initial P ar
rival times indicated by Pacific Standard Time (see Table 1). 

The event was also recorded at more distant permanent stations. The 
seismogram amplitudes were so large at the stations in Oregon and Wash
ington that only the initial P wave was observed, not later phases. The 
initial ground motion at Corvallis was down, north, and east; the records 

*Geophysics Research Group, Dept. of Oceanography, Oregon State Univ. 
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Roman numerals designate 
intensity according to the 
Modified Mercali Scale • 1956 Version. 
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Isoseismal Map of the Portland Earthquake November 5, 1962. 



from the other stations have not been studied by the authors. From the 
known arrival times, the shock origin time is estimated to be 19 hours, 36 
minutes, 43 seconds, accurate to ±O.5 seconds. 

Corvallis, Ore. 
Baker, Ore. (Blue Mt. Seis. Obs.) 
Pendleton, Ore. (Mobile Station) 
longmire, Wash. 
Tumwater, Wash. 

hr min sec 
19:37:03.6 

:37:42.6 
:37:26.0 
:37:05.5 
:37e06.3 

Seattle, Wash. 
Hailey,ldaho (Mobile Station) 
Winnemucca, Nev. (Mobile Station) 
Berkeley, Colif. (Strawberry Station) 
Calistoga, Calif. 
Point Reyes, Calif. 

Table 1. Selected P wave arrival times. 

hr min sec 
·37: 18.5 
:38:17.4 
:38: 10.8 
:38:40.9 
:38:29.2 
:38:37.3 

A number of aftershocks have occurred near the epicenter of the main 
shock. These ranged up to barely felt in the Portland area. Three after
shocks were recorded at Corvallis within 10 hours of the main shock. The 
first was at 39. 1 min., the second at 1 hr. 14.7 min., and the third at 
9 hrs., 51.3 min. after the main shock. The first two were also recorded 
at Longmire and the first at Tumwater, Wash. Later aftershocks were re
corded at Corvallis: one each November 8, 9, 12, and 15. On all after
shocks the S minus P times at Corvallis were 16 to 17 seconds, the inter
val corresponding to that for an epicenter in Portland. Where aftershock 
first motions were observable at Corvallis, they were in agreement with 
those from the main shock--down, north, and east--indicating that the 
aftershock fault movements were consistent with that of the main shock. 

The Standard Research Institute mobile seismic crew arrived in the 
Portland area on November 9 to record aftershocks and determine their 
epicentral locations; it began operations on the 10th. A number of after
shocks have been recorded by this crew, two of which were strang enough 
to be recorded a Iso at Corvall is (November 12 and 15). The aftershock 
data will be studied in detail and described at a later time by Stanford 
Research Institute. 

The seismic data from the earthquake and aftershock sequence are pro
viding significant information on the broad crustal structure of Oregon and 
adjacent regions, and on some geologic problems in and around Portland. 
The most significant contribution concerns construction of local travel-
time curves for Oregon. These will be of great importance, both for study
ing anomalous crustal structures and in locating accurately epicenters of 
other shocks, particularly those off the coast or in uninhabited land areas. 
The aftershock data provide significant information on active faulting in 
the focal region, both in identifying the existence of faults and in deter
mining their directions of movement. 

The detailed results from this shock will be reported upon at a later 
time. Results so far have already verified the previously suspected fact 
that the travel times in the Pacific Northwest vary appreciably with 
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azimuth, demonstrating that the region includes sharply anomalous crustal 
structures. This shock is the first in northwest Oregon to be recorded by 
the modern, uniformly calibrated, seismic instrumentation installed at sev
eral locations in the Pacific Northwest in 1962. Additional permanent 
seismic stationswill be needed in Oregon, however, to obtain more re
liable data on future shocks and to investigate adequately the anomalous 
regional geologic features of the Pacific Northwest. 
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* * * * * 
WELL RECORDS RELEASED 

The department released the Humble Oil & Refining Co. "Thomas Creek 
Unit" well records from its confidential files on December 8, 1962; This 
drilling was made in the Fremont National Forest approximately 25 miles 
northwest of Lakeview. Total depth reached was 12,093 feet. 

* * * * * 

STATE BUILDING USES OLDEST STONE IN AMERICAS 

Visitors to the Portland State Office Bui Iding occasionally inquire of the 
Geology Department staff what the red stone that faces the lower part of 
the building is. The stone comes from the famous Morton Quarry in Min
nesota and is a metamorphosed granite, or gneiss. Technically the proper 
term for the stone is a migmatite. Recent age-dating by the U.S.Geolog
ical Survey reveals that the stone is 3.2 billion years old, making it the 
oldest stone in the Western Hemisphere. 

* * * * * 
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LUCKY LASS URANIUM ORE SHIPPED, 

Loading of ore at Lakeview from the Lucky Lass uranium mine nearby be
gan November 14. According to Don Lindsey, one of the owners, suffi
cient ore was stockpiled to fill four railroad cars for shipment to Vitro 
Chemical at Salt Lake City for reduction. 

Most of the stockpiled ore had been taken from the mine during the 
summer and fall. A new open pit has been excavated to reach ore bodies 
located last spring by drilling. By mid-November the pit had reached the 
level of last year's mining operation. Any pay dirt found during the ex
cavating is being stockpiled for shipment. 

The Lucky Lass owners are Lindsey, Bob Adams, Clair D. Smith, and 
Choc Shelton. {Information from Lake County Examiner, Nov. 15, 1962.) 

* * * * * 

ADVISORY COUNCIL ELECTS OFFICERS 

At a meeting of the Western Governors Mining Advisory Council in San 
Francisco September 25, J. B. Pullen, who is assistant general managerof 
Phelps Dodge Corp., Douglas, Arizona, was elected chairman of the coun
cil for 1963. Hollis M. Dole, Director, State of Oregon Department of 
Geology and Mineral Industries, was elected vice chairman, and DeWitt 
Nelson, Director, Department of Conservation, Sacramento, California, 
was elected secretary. The council decided to hold a meeting early in 
1963, possibly in San Francisco. 

* * * * * 

WIT HDRAWALS CONTINUE 

Since the lost report in the September ORE BIN, the Bureau of Land Man
agement has notified the deportment that on area in excess of 3,600 acres 
has been proposed for withdrawal in the State of Oregon. The withdraw
als have been for the following purposes: 2,808 acres for reclamation pur
poses in the Illinois Valley and Evans Volley divisions of the Rogue River 
Basin project; 120 acres for administrative sites in the Whitman National 
Forest; 726 acres for 7 administrative sites in the Umatilla National For
est; and 30 acres for the Federal Aviation Agency. All withdrawals elim
inate appropriation of the lands by the general mining laws. 

* * * * * 
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NEW THESES LISTED 

Enrichment of the department's reference material on the state's geologic 
past has been made by the acquisition of 11 graduate theses since the start 
of 1962. These are listed be low: 

Beeson, Marvin Howard, The geology of the north-central part of 
the Sawtooth Creek quadrangle: University of Oregon master's 
thesis, 92p. 

Graham, Alan Keith, The Sucker Creek-Trout Creek Miocene floras 
of southeastern Oregon: University of Michigan doctoral thesis, 
411p. 

Hauck, Samue 1M., Geology of the southwest quarter of the Browns
ville quadrangle: University of Oregon master's thesis. 82p. 

Jarman, Gary Davis, Recent foraminifera and associated sediments of 
the Continental Shelf in the vicinity of Newport, Oregon: 
Oregon State University master's thesis. 110p. 

Kaiser, William R., The late Mesozoic geology of the Pearse Peak 
diorite, southwestern Oregon: University of Wisconsin master IS 

thesis. 75p. 
Kittleman, Laurence Roy, Jr., Geology of the Owyhee Reservoir 

area: University of Oregon doctoral thesis. 174p. 
Lawrence, John Knowlton, The Geology of the southern third of the 

Sutherlin quadrangle: University of Oregon master's thesis. 
lOOp. 

Lukanuski, James Nick, Geology of part of the Mitchell quadrangle, 
Jefferson and Crook Counties: Oregon State University master IS 

thesis. 90p. 
McMurray, Jay Maurice, Geology of the Freezeout Mountain area, 

Malheur County: University of Oregon master IS thesis. 87p. 
Nelson, Carlton Hans, Geological limnology of Crater Lake: Univer

sity of Minnesota master's thesis. 175p. 

* * * * * 
SUPREME COURT AFFIRMS LAKE COUNTY OWNERSHIP 

Lake County's ownership of "coal, oil, gas, and other minerals on, in,or 
under II tax foreclosed lands sold by the county has been sustained by the 
Oregon Supreme Court in an order upholding a declaratory decree entered 
in 1961 ,by Circuit J",dge Charles H. Foster. The decree held that Lake 
County has sovereign immunity against being sued in the matter without its 
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consent; that earlier default decrees agains-t the county were not binding; 
and that, therefore, Lake County still owns the mineral rights to the lands 
in question. 

The Supreme Court's order was written by Justice 0 'Connell and fj led 
November 7. The case was that of Kern County Land Co. and Sinton & 
Brown Co. versus Lake County. The plaintiffs appealed to the Supreme 
Court, where their attorney, T. R. Conn, presented arguments October 2. 

Starting in 1940, acting under a 1937 law, the Lake County court be
gan witholding the mineral, gas, and oil rights on lands which the county 
foreclosed and resold. Such lands were involved in suits to quiet title 
brought against the county in 1946 and 1953 by the Chewaucan Land & 
Cattle Co., and in 1958 by the Kern County Land Co. In those cases, de
fault decrees were entered which held that, by defaulting, the county no 
longer held the mineral rights and these passed to the land owners. (From 
an article in the Lake County Examiner for November 15, 1962.) 

* * * * * 

AMC ELECTS WESTERN GOVERNORS 

At the American Mining Congress mining show held in San Francisco on 
September 24 to 27, the following were elected to the Western Board of 
Governors from Oregon: Fayette I. Bristol {President, Bristol Silica Co., 
Rogue River}; Frank E. McCaslin {President, Oregon Portland Cement Co., 
Portland}; and Veryl Hoover (Vice President, Pacific Power & Light Co., 
Portland) . 

The 1963 mining convention will be held in Los Angeles September 
15 to 18, and Portland will be host to the September 13 to 16, 1964, 
meeting. 

* * * * * 

MORE WITHDRAWALS 

The latter part of November, the Bureau of Land Management notified the 
department that 200 acres in Crook County were proposed for withdrawal 
from mining location and entry for "the preservation of the antiquities or 
archaeological values contained in the land by preventing depredations 
through the location of mining claims that might contain deposits of agate 
and jasper." 

This land is in T. 19 S., R. 19 E., at the head of Camp Creek, ap
proximately 75 miles southeast of Prineville. 

* * * * * 
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OREGON KING MINE MAKES FIRST ORE SHIPMENT 

The first carload of crude ore to be mined from the Oregon King property 
in Jefferson County since 1947 (see The ORE BIN for July 1962) has re
cently been shipped to the A.S.& R. smelter in Tacoma, Washington. 
According to A. R. Paige, geologist for the Glacier Bay group currently 
investigating the economic potential of the mine, the ore was taken from 
a high-grade pocket on the 200 level. 

The group is in the process of clearing out the old timbers in the 
blocked shaft below the 200 level and is dewatering the mine in the hope 
that larger untapped ore bodies may be found at lower depths. 

* * * * * 

BUREAU OF MINES ISSUES TWO PUBLICATIONS 

Two publications of interest to metallurgists and mineral producers in the 
Pacific Northwest have just been issued by the U.S. Bureau of Mines. 
Information Circular 8073, "The Pacific Northwest Steel Industry," lists 
21 plants which either forge, cast, or roll steel. Statistics on their pro
duction, marketing, and consumption of raw materials is given. Infor
mation Circular 8112, "Industrial Silica Deposits of the Pacific North
west," reviews the markets, specifications, and supply of raw material. 
Promising deposits located in Oregon, Washington, Montana, and Idaho 
are cov~red in the report. Copies of the publications may be obtained 
from the Superintendent of Documents, Washington 25, D .C; I.C .8073 
costing 35 cents and I.C. 8112 costing 40 cents. 

* * * * * 

WILDERNESS BILL DIES 

When the second session of the 87th Congress adjourned on October 13, 
the Wilderness Bill was one of many pieces of legislation left on the table. 
This legislation was passed by the Senate 78 to 8 in the form of S. 174. 
The House of Representatives Interior Committee reported the bill out in a 
greatly altered form in H.R. 776, but it was never brought to the floor for 
vote. Wi Iderness legislation will undoubtedly be reintroduced in the 88th 
Congress. The Interior Secreta'ry, Stewart L. Udall, has already served 
notice that the Administration "will press vigorously next year for action 
on such key conservation items of legi~lation as the Wilderness Bill." 

* * * * * 
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